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Hillel Center to open
at start of December
by ROBYN MILLER
Daily Staff Writer

Since Rabbi Summit came to
Tufts 15 years ago, Hillel has
grown considerably in its staff,
studentboard, and alumni involvement. He said the new center represents a coming together of a
dream for an active and creative
Jewish community on campus.
Rabbi Deborah Cohen, associate director of Hillel, said that she
is most excited about the center’s
heightened visibility, so more
people will utilize it. In the past
the Hillel officewas locatedon the
edge of campus in Curtis Hall.
InthenewCenter,studentswill
be able to eat Shabbat dinner in a
kosher kitchen under the Vaad, or
orthodox, service. Other features
of the luminous building made of
teak and chenywood include a
fountain and several terraces.
On the upper level, there will
beastudent lounge,asmall chapel,
andsomefacultyoffces. Thelower
level will house a flex office, a
kosher kitchen, and a large multipurpose room which can be partitioned to form a second chapel.
w e n open, the large space can
hold Shabbat dinners, speakers,
dances,and HighHoliday services.

Construction of the Granoff
Family Hillel Centerbehind Miller
*
Hall is on schedule, according to
RabbiJeffrey Summit,Directorof
Tufts Hillel. Originally scheduled
to open in October, the opening
will now be in December. The
building will be dedicated at a
ceremony on Sunday, Dec. 4 at 10
a.m. Hillel is scheduled to occupy
the space the following week.
“We are excited about the building, but we are more excited about
what we’ll be able to do in it,”
Summit said. He said the center
promises to centralize different
Jewish cultural activitiesand build
bridges with other ethnic communities on campus. The expanded
space will hopefully attract Jewish thinkers and writers, Summit
Photo by Judy Easterbrmk
said.
Rabbi Summitsaid thatthe $2.8
The U P S man prepares to deliver his bundles of joy to students via the West Hall Package Room.
million project has been a wonderfulcooperation between Hillel
and the University. Hillel began
-w-w
soliciting parents and alumni for
construGik costs approximately
two years ago, and they are presby ANDREA GROSSMAN
decade. She cited racis‘;;;; sexism, that this problem has spread be- entlycampaigningformaintenance
Daily Editorial Board
homophobia, and anti-Semitism yond these isolated communities. operations and program endowsee HILLEL, page 4
Ruth Sidel, a urofessor of soci- as some of the motivating factors She pointed out that, “the colleges ments.
areyust a part of the wider context
ology at New.Y&k City’s Hunter of these incidents.
Sidel went on to isolate spe- in which this is going on,” and
College, spoke to studentsand faculty on Wednesday, Oct. 27, about cific occurrences at prestigious gave the Rodney King riots as an
her latest book entitled Battling universities such as Dartmouth, example.
In the case of on-campus isBias: The Struggle for Identity
r : ~ , ’-’ wid ?he felt that there
and Community on College Caprihas been some neglectof “the view
puses. This was the first presentaof the students and impact of the
tion in the ongoing lecture series
students themselves.” Therefore,
sponsored by the Experimental
Sidel said that she chose to write
College in honor of its 30th anniher book and get to the core of the
versary.
problem.
Robyn Gittleman, director of
In her research, Sidel said she
the Ex-College, began the event
found the media to be responsible
by introducing Sidelas “amember
for the simplisticportrayal of hate
of the family” since her brother,
incidentson university campuses.
sister-in-law,and niece are all Tufts
“I just want to underline that
instructors.
Photo by Nick Hnaty
She said Sidel’sbookdiscusses
see SIDEL, page 6
The new Hillel Center is scheduled to open in earls December.
her research about various college
student’s reactions to bias incidents on their campuses that were
directed toward their racial or eth-

Sidel addresses increasing hate
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“She touches on all aspects of
the important Parts of Our lives,”
Gittleman said.
At the Start of her presentation,
Sidel pointed out that the number
Of hate incidents on college camPuses has increased Over the Past

Daily file photo

Ruth Sidel
Princeton. the United States Naval Academy and the University
of Michigan.
Although universities have
been hotbeds of hate incidents for
the past ten years, Sidel mentioned

Senate committee and the campus
prepare for Halloween on the Hill
In true Halloween spirit, the Tufts Community Union (TCU)
Senate is sponsoring its annual “Halloween on the Hill” festival this
Sunday. The event is planned for the children of the surrounding
Medford and Somerville communities.
The event is organized through the Special Projects committee of
the Senate and is for first through fourth graders. Sixteenelementary
schools in the neighboring districts have been invited to participate.
Last year about 100 children attended and the Senate is anticipating
a larger crowd on Sunday.
Coordinator Cindi McPherson cited the event as a “fun way to
volunteer, as well as an opportunity to get involved with the community at large.”
Approximately 25 volunteers have already been recruited from
both the Child Study Department and the Leonard Carmichael Society, and additional help is still needed.
“Anyone is welcome to participate, the more the merrier,”
McPherson said.
Those interested in participating should arrive at th
hael
nt is
quad by 11:15 a.m. on Sunday, preferably in costume
scheduled to last from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Clinton will visit Kuwait while
travelling through Middle East

KUWAIT (AF’)
-- Kuwaitis are
preparing a grateful welcome for
President Clinton, who sent US
troops to counter an Iraqi troop
buildup on the border, but George
Bush remains their real hero.
“For Kuwaitis, Bush is their
first love,” columnist Fouad alHashem said as the oil-rich emirate planned to greet Clinton on
Friday.
“Clinton is dear to us and much
appreciated, but the first love is
the one that lasts forever,” alHashemtold TheAssociated Press.
Bush is revered for leading the
32-nation coalition that evicted
Iraqi occupation troops from Kuwait during the Gulf War in 1991.
Kuwaitis were saddened when
Bush lost his presidential re-election race to Clinton the following
year. Framed pictures of Bush still
sit on TV sets in homes, shop
shelves and the desks of business
and government leaders.
Coalition flags still fly here, as
if to remind Kuwaitis that they
have powerful friends. “Thanks
allies” and “Welcome Mr. Bush”
are painted on walls along the seaside boulevard.

From the moment he stepped
off aplane in Kuwait City on April
14,1993,Bush was overwhelmed
withgiftsandgratitude.ABedouin
tried to give Bush a valuable racing camel. His speeches during
the three-day visit were often interrupted by standingovationsand
ululation.
Less euphoria is expected for
Clinton.
‘Weal1turnedout forMr. Bush.

whether he simply used it to score
votes in the elections at home on
Nov. 8, al-Faris said.
But such doubts are not widespread. Kuwaitis were reminded
earlier this month that Iraq under
Saddam Hussein remains a threat
to their security, and they were
reassured by the continued support of their Western allies.
US, British and French troops
and equipment were sent by land,

Jehan Rajab, author of a book on
the Iraqi invasion and occupation.
“This won’t be the same. Mr.
‘linton did
tro0ps9but we
knew we’d be dead if Mr. Bush
didn’t help us.”
“When Bush came*he was our
hero,” said Bader al-Faris, a 33year-old Kuwaiti who works at the
antiques market. “It is not simple
what he did. He gave US a great
gift. He gave us a free Kuwait.
“Clinton, we’re not sure about
him,” al-Faris said. At diwaniyas,
or the traditional male-only
evening gatherings, men wonder
whether Clinton really was cornmitted to protecting Kuwait or

.
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cycle can be purchased for a mere fifty
students who somehow believe that it is bucks.
essential to own and operate a motorized
What’s more, as a nation which is getvehicle while earning a university degree. ting fatter and unhealthier every year
The fact is that unless you have a medical through lack of proper exercise and diet,
To the editor:
I am writing to express my concern over disability or are a commuter student, there we students should be encouraged to walk
the so-called parking problem which stu- is no need to possess a car as a student at orbicycleany shortdistancesratherhaving
more incentive to drive there.-In short, I am
dents have been recently experiencing. In- Tuft.
Let’s face it, the walk to Cousens park- of the opinion that if it would be in the best
deed, several weeks ago (Oct. 16,I believe)
the TCU Senate, in a bold and decisive ing lot is not excruciatingly long, and we interest of the student body for the adminmove, passed a resolution which not only happen to live in a city with one of the best istration todecrease or eliminate the numexpresses the discontent of car-owningstu- public transportation systems in North ber of parking spaces available to residendents but also asks that various parking America. There are very few places that tial students (and thus encourage us to get
areas either be ‘‘returned’’ to students or one cannot reach either in or outside of off our butts and walk) rather than continuBoston by bus or train, for a fraction of the ing to appease those who consider it aright
created for their use.
It is my contention that this resolution is cost that it requires to own and insure an to drive everywhere.
Tristram Perry, LA ‘95
not in the best interestsof the Tuftscommu- automobile. Also, a high quality used bi-

mftS students do not
require
at

Clinton opts out of visit to Jerusalem’s
holy places during visit to .Middle East
JERUSALEM (AP)-- PresidentClinton
opted out of a visit to Jerusalem’s holy
places Thursday after a tentatively planned
tour stirred up a political ruckus between
Israelis and Palestinians.
Both Palestinians and Israelis claim the
city as their capital, and both insisted on
being Clinton’s sole escort on a walking
tour of Christian,Muslim and Jewishshrines
in the walled Old City.
Jerusalem’sJewish mayor, Ehud Olmert,
said he was sorry the tour was scrapped,
and the Palestinians claimed a diplomatic
victmory.
Clinton’s wife, Hillary, however, was
not bound by the same rules of protocol,
and she went to the Old City to see the
Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest shrine.
When the tour first turned up in unofficial Israeli schedules of Clinton’s overnight stay in Jerusalem, it caused surprise..
No serving US president has gone to the
holy sites, to avoid being seen as recognizing Israeli sovereignty oxer Arab east
Jerusalem.
Although the Americans never put the
visit on their published schedules, the Israelis and Palestinians were told to plan for
it.
Olmert said the Israeli Foreign Ministry
told him the visit was Clinton’s wish, and
that he should plan to accompany the president.

The sites in question, a short walk apart, meet Clinton if he came.
are the Church of the Holy Sepulcher over
In the end they decided neither would
Christ’s reputed tomb; the Western Wall; meet him.
and the domed Muslim mosques on the
Faisal Husseini, Yasser Arafat’s minisTemple Mount, or Haram al-Sharif.
ter in charge of Jerusalem affiik, said if
The problem is that they are in the walled Clinton went with Olmert, it would seem as
Old City of Arab east Jerusalem, which though Washington were recognizing IsIsrael captured in the 1967 Mideast war raeli rule. He said a Palestinian official
and annexed as part of its capital. The West, should accompany the president.
including the United States, does not recOlmert said the Foreign Ministry told
ognize the annexation, and the Palestinians him ClintG‘would opt out, pleading faclaim the Arab sector as their capital.
tigue and would ask the mayor instead to
The Americansdon’t recognizethe Jew- visit him in the King David Hotel on the
ish sector as Israel’s capital either,and keep Jewish side of Jerusalem.
their embassy in Tel Aviv. But US heads of
“If the president asks to see me I will not
state always stay in Jerusalem.
refuse,” Olmert said. “But it does not make
The whole issue of Jerusalem’sstatus is up for Jerusalem’s lost honor.”
so sensitive that Israel and the Palestine
“The moment you tell a mayor he can’t
Liberation Organization have decided not visit a certain place, a political problem is
even to discuss it until the final stage of created,” he told Israel radio.
their peace negotiations.
Husseini said: “I think Israel once again
Tourism Minister Uzi Baram said failed to prove that it has full authorityover
Clinton may have scrapped the visit to Jerusalem.”
avoid being caught up in a feud between
Ziad Abu Ziad, a PLO official, said it
PLO leaderYasser Arafat and King Hussein was best to scrap the whole idea, “to cut
of Jordan over custodianshipof the Muslim down the tension in the city and not embarholy plades.
rass anyone or score any political points.”
The Palestinians are angry that the IsMrs. Clinton’svisit passed without incirael-Jordan peace treaty signed Wednes- dent. She mouthed a silent prayer, and in
day recognizes Hussein as the custodian. keeping with Jewish custom,placed apiece
The PLO and Jordan have appointed rival of paper with a wish in a crack between the
muftis, or religious leaders, in Jerusalem, honey-colored stones. Its content was not
and were wrangling over which one would known.

Experts trying to overhaul Haiti’s police
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)-- Person by person, Haiti’s police force is being
overhauled. Officers who served under the
brutal army regimegot acrash courseThursday on “human dignity and ethics” from US
and Canadian experts.
“To refer to them as police officers is a
bitofamisnomer,”MikeBerkow, 39, manager of the retraining project, said of the
force taking classes at a training academy,
formerly the army’s heavy weapons depot.
“Because these guys are basically mili-

All 8 1deputies, two-thirds of the Senate
and all of Haiti’s city halls and county
assembliesare up for election,in the balloting, originally planned for December but
expectedto be delayed severalmonths while
international election monitors set up.
The police retraining program includes
police officers from all over the United
States, working in four-person teams with
officersfrom the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, and aided by Creole-language interpreters.

Staff Sgt. BernardJeanofOttawasupervised a class practicing traffic control at an
intersection,the recruits walking in lines to
simulate vehicle flow. One made siren
sounds to imitate an ambulance;another in
a green helmet giggled.
The recruits,who were screenedto make
suretheydidn’tcommithumanrightsabuses
during the Cedras regime, sleep on cots in
the old hospital and movie theater and
spend eight hours a day in the classroom.

tary guys,”Berkow said. “They have never

“We are introducing them t o the rudi-

All’ said the students have been recep-

received police training -- Haitian law, basic tactics, patrolling. So we start up front
with human dignity and ethics.”
Most of the officers served under army
dictator Raoul Cedras and capital Police
Chief Michel Francois, who ousted President Jean-BertrandAristide in a 1991coup.
Aristide returned to Haiti Oct. 15 with help
from the US military.
TJnder military rule, there was little distinction between the army and police. The
six-day crash course, which began with its
first 375 students Monday, is designed to
create an interim police force until apermanent police academy opens in January.
At the National Palace on Thursday,
Aristide met with leaders of various political parties to discuss upcoming elections, a
source said on condition of anonymity.

ments of policing in a democratic society,”
said Sgt. Maj. A.R. “Sandy” Mahon of
Regina, Saskatchewan.
Authorities hope the retrained officers
will be accepted by Haitian citizens. An
early attempt by US troops to introduce
interim Haitian police officers failed when
citizens accused the officers of being paramilitary thugs.
Inaclassroomin alow greencinderblock
buildingi an instructor from the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department lectured a
class of 60 officers about how prisoners
make weapons out of soap and styrofoqm
cups.
Outside, Cpl. Glen de Goeij, of Alberta,
knelt in a circle of blue-uniformed students
demonstratingcardiopulmonaryresuscitation.

tive.
‘We’ve had some notion, some vague
notion, but the instruction we’re receiving
now with this new training, it’a much more
concrete,” said 2nd Lt. Henry Vemarie, 39,
a 19-year veteran of the Haitian police
department.
“We are learning how to become a professional force,” said another student,Pierre
Jean Yves, 30. Asked his rank, he called
himself a soldier, an army temn.
The Haitian government plans to issue
new uniforms to the graduates, who will
have a code of conduct card, written in
Creole, prominently displayed on their
chests. The card is intended to allay the
fears of a populace accustomed to thinking
of police as their oppressors.
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Fun stuff in the works How to get on the information
Mountain Club plans for the future
by ANNJE RISBRIDGER
Daily Editorial Board

It’s another cold, dreary weekend at Tufts. You have absolutely
no plans, and you can’t bear the
thought of another boring, homework-filled Saturday on campus.
Right now you really, really wish
you were somewhere a little more
interesting. If this sounds at all
familiar, then stop what you’re
doing and go sign up for a weekend at the Tufts Mountain Club
Loj!
The Tufts Mountain Club is a
whopping 300-member organization consisting of several subgroups, each run by a different
person or group of people. Membership is ten dollars, for which
one receives a monthly newsletter
that often includes cool surprises
such as discountcoupons for local
outdoor clothing stores.
In addition, members can borrow equipment from the Mountain Club for skiing, biking, hiking, snowshoeing, and several
other activities.Members also get
lower rates at the Loj, and of
course, they get to participate in
all the fun members-only activities.
The most well-known and
widely-used aspect of the Mountain Club is the Loj, which is off of
1-93 near Loon Mountain in New
Hampshire. About a two-hour
drive from Tufts, it is open every
weekend, and all members of the
Tufts community are welcome.
According to Mountain Club
Treasurer Lisa Evans, it’s “a big
house that sleeps about 80 and has
a huge loft.” Throughout the year,
the Mountain Club sponsors various special weekends at the Loj.
The most popular weekend is
Thanksgiving, which takes place
every January.
This weekend the Loj will be
home to a barn dance, complete
with aprofessionalfiddler. Square
dancing, apple bobbing, pumpkin
carving,and pie-eating will bejust
some of the activities available.
The dance has a farmer’s theme,
and costumesare strongly encouraged. People who wear costumes
will get admitted for half price.
The dance is open to all Tufts

students, and cars will be leaving
this afternoon and all day Saturday. Although official sign-up is
now over, anyone still interested
in attendingcan call LisaEvans or
Ian Wintersright now for an emergency sign-upat 629-2259.And if
you are going to the Loj this weekend and you play an instrument or
have any neat toys, Evans asksthat
you please bring them along.
Another upcoming Mountain
Club event is next weekend’s
SOLO trip to the Loj. SOLO is a
New Hampshire wildernessmedicine course that trains people for
the military, park service, and
Outward Bound. Winters, the
president of the Mountain Club,
describes this course as “a really
extended version of Red Cross
First Aid,” is co-sponsored by
TEMS, and serves as retraining
forEMTs.Ittakesplacenextweekend, Nov. 5-7, and is open to all
Tufts students.
Other than the Loj, those interested in rock climbing meet in
front of Carmichael Hall every
Friday afternoon at 2:30, No experience is necessary, and all
equipment-- including brand new
shoes -- is provided. Also in the
winter, the Mountain Club offers
cross-country skiingcoursesat the
Fells, whereequipmentis alsoprovided. In addition to all this, special trips and expeditions are
planned throughout the year.
One Mountain Club event to
stay tuned for is the first annual
Holiday Fest, which will “probably take place on the last day of
classes and probably in Alumnae
Lounge,”accordingtoEvans. This
eventis still in the planning stages,
but Evans promises that it will be
worthwhile to attend.
The Tufts Mountain Club is
obviously a huge and important
componentof our campuslife, and
new membersare alwayswelcome.
If you are interested in joining or
findingout more informationabout
any Mountain Club program, call
Ian Winters at 629-2259 to have
an application sent to you, or attend one of the monthly meetings
on the first Wednesday of every
see MOUNTAIN, page 9

superhighway in Thfts classes
by DAVID HOBERMAN
Daily Staff Writer

The upsurge in public interest
in theInternet has been reflected
at Tufts by an explosion of
newfound interestin the computer
labs and a number of Experimental College classes that focus on
electronic media, among other
things.
Eaton Computer Lab was recently upgraded to include DEC
486s, and more terminals were
added to accommodateincreasing
student use of their electronic accounts. This fall marked the first
year that students were automatically assigned an account on the
new mainframe Emerald, only
having to activate their account to
begin their exploration of the
Internet. Over 2,000 student accounts have been activated in the
past two months alone, and the
labs are often packed well into the
late afternoon.
While many students typically
use their accounts only to send Email and read the thousands of
newsgroups offered, many more
have gone on to exploring the
Internet with programs like Lynx
and Mosaic. These programs,
which provide a hypertext interface to Internet, can access most
of its featuresdirectly,without the
user having to worry about how it
is done.
The “Web’is a term for all the
interconnected computers on the
Internet, and the information they
make available.Hypertext is text
with highlighted words which,
when selectedwiththearrow keys,
send the user to related information. Currently there is on-line
documentation for all software,

answerstocommonquestions,and
jumping off points to explore the
Web available on the server on
Emerald.Simplyby typing “help”
at the Emerald prompt, the user
can activate Lynx and go directly
to the Online Help Desk which
contains all the information.
HTML, or Hypertext
Markup Language is the particular format that is used to write
hypertext pages, something that
anyone who can read the HTML
documentationon the OnlineHelp
Desk can do. “Home pages,” as
they are called, are the hypertext
works of individual students,viewable by using Mosaic.
Several professors and graduate students have seized on the
new WaveofinterestintheInternet
to offer courses through the Experimental College.ProfessorJim
Ennis in the Sociology Department is offering “Network Culture: Interaction, community
and identity on the new communication frontier,” a freshman
seminar meeting once a week to
examine interactive information
technology and explore with a
hands-on approach.
Anne Joelle’s “Electronic
Book” class is busy creating multimedia works of art in the
Macintosh Lab in Jackson, putting together sound, image, text,
and video using the computer to
create interactivepieces. Some of
Anne Joelle’s multimedia work
will appear in an exhibit titled
“Collective Voices” scheduled to
open at 5 p.m. in the Koppelman
Galleryin the AidekmanArtsCenter. StudentworkintheElectronic
Book class is tentatively planned
to be in an exhibit titled “Arts &

Technology” in early March.
This is the second semesterthe
Electronic Book course has been
offered, and already it has returning members from last year, and
the class is overflowingto the extent that collaboration is necessary in order for everyone to get
their chance to learn multimedia.
“It is the media of the future,”
Joelle said. “A dynamic versatile
tool that can be used to express
those creative voices. In developing them, we learn by sharing, by
collaborating.”
Participants in “EPIIC: 20/20
Visions of the Future” are working with the class to design a multimedia presentation to be shown
at the spring symposium.EPIIC is
an acronym for Education for Public Inquiry and InternationalCitizenry, a year-long course offered
through theExperimentalCollege.
The course will culminate in a
symposiumexamining“future visions of global governance and
security” invitinginternationallyknown experts to debate an as yet
undeterminedtopic from the broad
umbrella of global security issues
of future technological and social
development.
Other courses will continue to
be developed and offered through
the ExperimentalCollege,and terminals continueto be brought on1ineinEatonto catchup withpopular demand. Through electronic
accounts, designing multimedia
works of art, and hosting symposiums, students at Tufts are just
beginning to explore the rapidly
expanding ways in which they relate to computers as a tool and
product of the 20th century.

Slang is a tangtiage that rolls
tip its sleeQes,spits on its
llancls, ancl goes to \901*.
@CarlSandburg
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Bush defies mom, defends abortion stance

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)-- GOP
gubernatorialcandidateGeorgeW.
Bush defended his anti-abortion
’ b o holy arks are under con- stance Thursday while campaignstruction in the new center. Ac- ing alongside his mother, who has
cording to David Strauss, an ark said in her best-selling memoir
artist and designer, the downstairs that she sup~ortsabortion rights.
ark represents Jewish unity and
Campaigning in Houston with
the upstairs ark represents peace his wife, Laura, and former first
and light, corresponding with lady Barbara Bush, Bush was
Tufts’ motto,paret lux. Thelower asked whethm his mother is closer
ark will portray Hillel joining dif- to GOV.Ann Richards than to him
ferentpersuasionsof Jews through on the issue of abortion. The
an organic scene. The upper ark Democratic governor supports
will show an eternal light in the abortion rights and said Thursday
form of a full moon.
it is a key issue in the close
continued from page 1

.
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governor’srace.
“My mother is going to vote for
me just like a lot of other women
are going to vote for me,” Bush
said. “Both of us agree that minor
daughters ought to have their parents’ consent prior to getting an
abortion.”
Barbara Bush wrote in a memoir published last month that even
while her anti-abortion husband,.
George, was in the White House,
she believed abortion should be
legal for women who seek it. She
also said.she W ~ personally
S
OPposedtoit.

On Thursday, she said she be- University of Texas.
“Roe vs. Wade started here in
lieves in adoption as the alternative to abortion and only in first- Texas,” Raitt said, referring to the
trimester abortions.
1andmarkSupremeCourtcasethat
“I myself would never have an established a constitulional right
abortion. I mean there are very to abortion in 1973. “I don’t want
few things we agree on,” she said, to see what we startd here 21
referring to Richards.
years ago end in Texas.”
Richards, meanwhile, hit the
. . .~
. .
CampaigntrailinAustinwithsinger
~~~~i~ ai^ and blasted Bush for
his opposition to abortion.
‘‘Thiselectionisaboutwhether
or not government is ... going to
get in and mess around in your
private life,” Richards said at the

Gei /h on 4% uchod Nukeyour ‘voice hmril He/p creuieyour own &Mprc;:vmd See H&//h.uchod

Open Meeting

A!!

Monday, October 31, 11:30 a.m.
Second Floor, Curtis Hall

A r e

weecome

weecome.

Jewish Life at Tufts!
Come share your creative ideas.
Help shape Hillel this year.

Aee
weecome

HiWL’Genera1 Meeting
Monday, October 31, ll:30a.m.
Second Floor, Curtis Hall

.-

. . .

Are“‘

ATTENTON SENIORS !I!!
Interested in working in

NEW YORK CITY

after graduation?

Did you miss the New York Recruiting Consortium Meetings?
Did you know that the following organizations will be interviewing
Tufts students in New York City on January 3-4, 1995?

ACCOUNTINQ

INSURANCE

Arthur Andersen & Co.
Deloitte & Touche
KPMG Peat Marwick
J.P. Morgan

American Int’l Group
Chubb Group
Metlife

CONSULTINQ

Fried, Frank, Harris,
Shriver & Jacobson
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison
White & Case

LAW

Andersen Consulting
J. P. Morgan
Price Waterhouse
’

FINAWCE
Bankers Trust - 3 Groups
Bear Stearns
Chemical Banking C o r p . - 5 Groups
Citibank - 2 Groups
CS First Boston
Federal Reserve Bank
Goldman Sachs
Kidder Peabody
J.P. Morgan - 5 Groups
Public Financial Mgmt
Salomon Brothers
Swiss Bank
UBS Securities - 2 Groups

MISCELLANEOUS

BBW
Time, Inc.
RETAILINQ

Bloomingdale’s
Sake Fifth Avenue

If you are interested in participating in this program, please check the blue binders
in the Career Planning Center or the notebook on Reserve in Wessell for job descriptions.
Selection sheets are currently available at the Career Planning Center.
Resumes and optional cover letters are due in the Career Planning Center by
5 : O O p.m. on Monday, October 31, 1994.
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Bergman retrospective highlights
treats fans to fun show Brattle’s autumn movie schedule
Texas based band impresses audience
by TOM YOUNG
Contributing Writer

Fans of rockabilly, blues, and
good old-fashioned rock and roll
were given a special treat Wednes-

I

Concert
Review
Jd

I

I

day night at Avalon when the Reverend Horton Heat and his Texasbased ensemble took the stage.
Partners in crime Jimbo
Wallace and Taz (on bass and
drums, respectively) heightened
the excitement with a certain type
of driving backbeat that inspires a
range of body movement. The
Reverend’s blazing guitar technique dazzledthe crowd,although
certain members of the audience
noticed that his solos were played
nearly verbatim from his records.
The set consistedof most of the
Reverend’s repertoire, and songs
from all three of his excellent albums were present. Heavily represented was his newest release,
Liquorin the Front, with cuts such
as “Baddest of the Bad,” “Yeah
Right,” and “I Can’t Surf.”
Classic Horton from his earlier
efforts were also present, including hits such as “Big Little Baby,”
“I’m Mad,” “Love Whip,” and
“Bad Reputation.” Highlights of
the show were songs such as “The
Devil’s Chasin’ Me,” when the
Reverend, ever the showman,
stood on Jimbo’s string bass and
burned a solo for the crowd. The
ever-amazing Jimbo Wallace fingered the Rev’s guitar, the Heat
fingered the bass, and they kept
playing like nobody’s business.
The set was slowed down by

songs “Sea of Stinkin’ Whiskey,’
“Jezebel,” and “In Your Wildesi
Dreams.” The latter two songs
especially confused the moshhappy spectators, who were unsure how to kick their friends’
heads to a Latin beat.
But theReverendandcompany
got the crowd hopping again with
tunes such as “400 Bucks,”a tune
about a loan gone bad, and “Beer:
30.” Instrumentals like “Bullet,”
“Marijuana,” and closer
“Psychobilly Freakout” were big
hits with the crowd.
The lead singer and harp player
from the opening band, Tenderloin, joined the band for several
songs.BothTenderloinandSouthern Culture on the Skids were
crowd-pleasingopening acts. The
latter especially had the crowd on
its feet.
A1 Jorgensen, the producer of
Liquor in the Front and head of
Ministry, the industrial powerhouse, was the receptacleof snide
commentsfrom the Reverend,who
seemed less than pleased with the
sound of the new album. Horton
credited Taz with saving the album from being a total disaster.
Unfortunately, an over-enthusiastic (and more than a little inconsiderate) crowd member
thoughtit wouldbeneatifhethrew
something at the Reverend. He
was wrong. After being yelled at
by the crowd, the band, and the
staffatAvalon,the fool was thrown
out into the night.
Perversions and liquor aside,
a Reverend Horton Heat show is
truly a wholesome event for the
entire family. Any fans of fast guitar, acoustic bass, and hard rock
drums should check this unit out.

ment, and other lovely subject
matters grace the screen in such
Once again, theBrattleTheatre film classics as Night Nurse, Fog
serves up a wide variety of great Over Frisco, Mystery of the Wax
cinema, as the new November- Museum, and Doctor X . All are
December schedule features re- shown in new or 35mm prints.
vivals of favorite classics, recent
Tuesdays provide a glimpse
hits both foreign and domestic, a into “TheMonster Within,”apanfew strange oddities and rarities, orama of vaguely unrelated films.
and the occasional premiere.
The 1931Frankenstein withBoris
The highlight of the schedule - Karloff starts the schedule,but the
- which is divided into themes list then moves on to An Angel at
during the week and special show- My Table (Nov. 2 9 ) , Jane
ings on the weekend -- is Campion’s exceptionaland unorThursday’s “Bergman and thodox biography of New Zealand
Friends,” a retrospective of some poet (andfalselydiagnosedschizoof Ingmar Bergman’s greatest phrenic) Janet Frame, David
films: Smiles of a Summer Night Lynch’s Eraserhead(Dec. 6),Jean
(Dec. 8), The Seventh Seal (Dec. Cocteau’s The Blood of a Poet
15), Wild Strawberries (Dec. 8), (Dec. 6 ) and Beauty and the Beast
The WrginSpring(Dec.15),Cries (Dec. 13), and Ettore Scola’s
and Whispers @ec. l), andFanny Passione d’Amore (Dec. 13).
and Alexander (Dec. 22). A noA rather diverse selection of
table exception ispersonu, but the “RecentRaves”makes its appearBrattle has still chosen a good ance on Thursdays.Widow’sPeak
enough introductionto Bergman’s. and the recent Indian-British SUCbest.
cessBhajionthe Beach (bothNov.
,
Ofparticularinterest,however, 23) begin a schedulethat includes
are the first two films in the set: the current art house hit The AdBergman’s autobiographical ef- ventures of Priscilla, Queen of the
forts The Best Intentions and Desert (Dec. 7 ) ,Ed Wood’s Glen
Sunday’s Children (bothNov. 17). or Glenda? (Dec. 7 ) , last year’s
The former, directed by Billie wonderfulVietnameseimportThe
August but based on Bergman’s Scent of Green Papaya (Dec. 14),
novel about the courtship of his and Ang Lee’s The Wedding Banparents, was the top film at last quet and Eat Drink Man W o m n
year’s Cannes Film Festival. The (both Dec. 21), the latter of which
latter, directed by Bergman’s son is one of 1994’s very best.
Daniel, is based on a Bergman
The Brattle also offers one of
novella about his own relationship its best weekend line-ups in quite
with his father.
some time.DirectorWhitStillman
The Monday line-up focuses
mill
introduce his recent critical
-c- ? *
mTorbiddenHollyw&d: W&& ’&BdcessBarcelona on Nov. 11. Ed
Bros. Before the Code,” a selec- Wood’s Jail Bait and classic failtion of minor films by such ac- ure Plan 9 From Outer Space ar:]aimed directors as Michael rive on Nov. 12, and, in anticipaCurtiz (Casablanca) and William tion of the upcoming Mary
Dieterle. Sex, drink,murder, child Shelley S Frankenstein, Kenneth
abuse, cannibalism, dismember- Branagh‘s great Shakespeare reby MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS
Daily Editorial Board

makes Henry V and Much Ado,
About Nothing return on Nov. 13.
The monumental 1994 biography
Thirty-Two Short Films About
Glenn Gould, (Nov 18-19) is the
last film before the start of the
two-day Boston Jewish Film Festival on Nov. 19.
Therest of the scheduleis nothing less than impressive, as the
Brattle has amassed a strong selection of famous films, many of
which will be shown as limited
reissues or in 35mm prints: Gone
With the Wind (Nov. 25-27), The
Good, the Bad, and the Ugly (Dec.
2-3), McCabe and Mrs. Miller
(Dec. 2-3), It’s a Wondefil Life
(Dec. 16-17), Citizen Kane (Dec.
23), and The Magnificent
Ambersons (Dec. 23), and, in a
tribute to film versions of
Shakespeare, Roman Polanski’s
Macbeth (Dec. 4), Orson Welles’
Othello (Dec. l l ) , Joseph
Mankiewicz’Julius Caesar (Dec.
1l ) ,andFrancoZeffirelli’sRomeo
and Juliet and The Taming of the
Shrew (both Dec. 18).

TheBrattlewillpremierezhang
Yimou’s latest work To Live, a
story centering on a prominent
Chinese family in the years between the Communist and Cultural revolutions, from Dec. 25 to
Jan. 5. If it’s anything likeJu Dou
and Raise the Red Lantern, it
should be a wonderful film. Also,
a new 35mm print of HenriGeorges Cluzot’s masterful suspense thrillerDiabolique will run
from Jan. 6-12. Nine minutes that
did not run in the original American version have been restored
and a new translation will allow a
more thorough understanding for
English-speakingaudiences.It’s a
film that is well worth seeing.

Ridiculous search for UFO’s on Beverlv Hills this week
by SUSAN EISENBAND
Daily Staff Writer

The newest character on
Melrose Place has the coolest
name yet, and not only does she

Fox Commentaryhave looks, but she’s very stylish,
fromBoston,andalso ageat cook.
Coincidence? I think not.
Unfortunately for Billy, Susan
does not start with a vowel so, for
lack of a good backup line, he had
a sort of slow start making the
move. Sadly, he settled for “It’s
rare to find a woman who understands the relationship between a
man and his automobile.” Who
would have thought it could get
any worse? Even more unfortunately for Billy, however, Susan
happened to be Allison’s former
roommate and dear old friend.
Susan ended up staying in LA
(shocker) and after a few sensual
moments of hands touching and
taste tests of her squab concoction, it was blatantly obvious that
she was to become Billy’s next
target. I hear squab is quite an
aphrodisiac.
Money, success, medical careers and head injuries -- they’ve
got it all -- and this week Michael

and Kimberly were lucky enough
to add potential modeling fame to
their lists. Amanda asked them to
pose in ads portraying “real-life
young urban professionals,” -whatever -- enjoying the coffee
which D&D was campaigning.
WhenMichael andKimberly went
to Peter about it, he informedthem
that it would be against hospital
policy for them to be in the ad...so
they sicced Amanda on him.
Entranced by her beauty (he must
have missed her bad hair), he
agreed to let them model. Thus
began the well-matched relationship between the two most powerful and manipulative people on
the show. Yippee. When Michael
pressed Peter for the details of his
date with Amanda, Peter informed
the good doctor that he found his
comments “sexist and degrading
to women.”But appropriate,might
I add, for the lovely Amanda.
Chris accidentally showed his
true colors to Jake when he mistook him for a delivery boy at
Mancini Designs. Even though
Jane didn’t believe Jake when he
told her that her man was a
scumbag, Jake took pity on the
misunderstood Sydney and gave
her a job as a waitress at thq bar he

now owns, Shooters. I see a chef
position opening up for the jobless Susan...
Chris further proved his sliminess by throwing Sydneydown on
a pool table (common theme for
Mr. Spelling... hmm... must be
some kind of sick fetish). She
warded him off with a pool cue
and locked herself in the storage
closet. In his seediest voice, Chris
informed Sydney throughthe door
that he was going to marry Jane
and make Sydney his personal
whore. Hey, she’s got the experience...
Beverly Hills, 90210
Bad hair, bad Halloween costumes, and a generally bad show
can probably all be attributed to
the fact that Jason Priestley directed this week’s episode of
902 10.
Valeriethreatened to leave Bev
Hills because she couldn’t handle
the fact that everyone knew that
she wasn’t the good girl she
claimed to be. Oh, please, Val,
we’re begging you to stay. Well,
the gang convinced her to stay and
were all game to give the slut a
second chance. Steve even threw
in the proverbial towel and announced himself to be “romanticallv disadvantaeed.”Now there’s

U

something for all you politically
correctand datelesssoulsout there
to remember.
Dylan has become quite the
bad-ass, what withdrinking, gambling, blowing off Nat and the
peach pit and, this week, he even
turned his aggression to drugs.
Worst of all, he pulled a gun on
some disgruntledtrick-or-treaters
who were egging his house for not
having candy. They ran off, so he
emptiedthe bulletsjntoasmirking
cardboard skeleton. That’ll show
‘em, Dylan.
Andrea and Jesse dealt with
some more religious conflicts this
week (like we didn’t see this corning) when one of Jesse’s relatives
gave Hannah a cross to wear for
her communion.The fight became
even more heated when Andrea
complained about Jesse’s scary
Aztec/Catholic Halloween rituals
and Jesse retorted with a low blow
about Yom Kippur. Next week,
the happy family finds Jews for
Jesus...
Donna may have been sporting
the five-year-old hairdo this week
but my, didn’t she act like a
grownup! When she told Griffin.
about Ray he called her a pathological tease (harsh, Griffin, but

creative). She proceeded not only
to slap him across the face but she
also said the H-word (that’s “hell,”
by the way, for all the innocents
out there).
Ray conveniently drove up in
the nick of timeand whisked Donna
off in the big red pickup truck of
love. Only Donna had to inform
him that he would not, in fact, get
lucky in the bed of the truck, because she did not want to do the
nasty until she was married. Ray,
of course, found this to be charming.
Perhaps the most ridiculous
storyline involved David, Clare,
and some extraterrestrials.When
Clare’s professor told her that
aliens have been said to come to
Earth to perform sexual experiences, her interests were sparked.
So she dragged David out to the
desert to try and spot some UFOs
and lure some aliens with strawberry ice cream. Funny, isn’t that
ALSO supposed to be an aphrodisiac? Maybe they should have
brought some squab.
Sadly, the couple’s hormones
were ill-timed, for the passionate
throes of their first time together
could not be distracted by -- what
els* -- a UFO flyingdirectly overhead.

It’s Friday so don’t worry about your classes, but you can still
consider writing for A&E. Give us a call.
I
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Author encourages increased carnms
activism
=
SIDEL

continued from page 1
things are not alwaysthe way they
seem in the newspaper and television because they take the most
hostile incidents and confront
them,” she said.
. By focusing on incidents of all
degrees,Sidel said she was able to
get to the roots of the problem.
She stressed the importance of
education in putting astop to these
random acts of violence. “Education is the way to survive in a
technological society. We do have
t’ think about ways Of makingLit]
accessible,” Sidel said.
Through interviewingstudents
at universities such as Columbia,
the University of Washington at
Seattle,Barnard,the University of
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Wisconsin at Madison, and Tufts, views many of the students exshe discovered the concepts of pressed that they used activism as
identity politics and commonality an outlet for their frustrationwith
they way they were treated on camPolitics:
According to Sidel, identity pus, and in dealing with other isPolitics is “associating withwple Sues.
that are part of your group.” She
said that she found that many StUShe concluded her speech by
dentsconsidereditveryimportant discouraging hate incidents and
tobepartofa.groupofpeoplewith encouraging involvementin camthe Same ethrlic Or racial identitv. pus affairs.
In the caSe of commonallty
“When we attack or mock or
politics, students tend to drift to- deride a group we are really atwardeacho*”rbecause*eyhave
tacking or undermining issues,”
found a common identity. This Sidelside
identity politics because it reaches across the lines of
race and politics. She gave the
“The most
thing is
bonding of a collegiatecrew team getting out there and becoming
as an example ofthis type ofpoli- part of the fiay. I think it is very
important to part of the issues that
tics.
Sidel also said that in the inter- are going on:’ she said.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU FORGET
TO SET YOUR CLOCK BACK:
(REMEMBER, DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME STARTS SUNDAY.)

6

Have breakfast for once.
If you’re lucky, all the prizes won’t be taken from

the cereal boxes.

6

Workout before class.
You and the swimmers will have the gym all
t o yourselves.

6’
.

Israel looks to keep
stong armed forces

JERUSALEM (AP)-- Israel’s’ What threats remain?
Israel is still vulnerable to misnew peace with Jordan will not
immediatelyreduce the size of the sile attacks,as proven by the Scuds
Israeli army or lessen its defensive fired from Iraq -- over Jordan’s air
posture. But in the long run, espe- space -- during the 1991Gulf War.
That is why Israel has been
cially if there is peace with Syria,
the Israeli military could shrink gradually converting its military
dramaticallyinto a force similarto into a leaner, technologically oriented force with an anti-missile
those of European states.
The agreement with Jordan and long-arm strike forcecapabilbolsters what has long been known ity.
For example, Israel recently
as Israel’s Eastern Front. It gives
the Jewish state a 306-mile-long purchased 26 F-15i long-range
land buffer with its nearest enemy warplanes from the United States.
Themain push to shrinkIsrael’s
to the east, Iraq.
military
was the 1979peace treaty
Jordan becomes Israel’s second such strategicbuffer after the with Egypt, which neutralized its
Sinai Desert, which was demilita- most powerful enemy and enabled
rized when Israel returned it to Israel to maintain a defensive
rather than offensiveposture along
Egypt in 1982.
Military expertsnote that these their common border.
Simple economics took care of
two zones, with the early warning
they provide, go a long way to- the rest: Israel could no longer
ward ensuring immunity from any afford to spend more than a quarground attack by Israel’s Arab ter of its budget on defense if it
neighbors -- a real fear for the first wanted any kind of economicprosperity.
30 years of Israel’s existence.
Since 1983, defense spending
And although there’s no peace
has
declined by nearly one-half, to
with Israel’s other two immediate
neighbors -- Syria and Lebanon -- 11 percent of the 1995 budget of
agreements may be on the distant $50 billion. The goal, say defense
planners, is an expendituie of 3
horizon.
percent to 5 percent -- similar to
the budgets in Europe.
Planners also foresee a career
a
military
not dependent on a comi
pulsory draft. That would be a
remarkable change for a nation
founded on the idea of citizen sol5
diers.
at”,
The character of the military is
Y
already evolving, said Stuart
.+5
Cohen, an expert on the Israeli
army who teaches at Bar-Ilan University.
“You’re getting a more professional army, more and more untrained recruitsare being rejected,
and some service is being shortened,” he said in an interview.
I
In a country where everyone is
I
drafted
at 18 -- women for two
I
years and men for three, plus yearly
I
I
reserve duty of 30 days -- these
I
changesare already producing tangible dividends.
I
Some reservists have seen their
I
annual
duty cut by more than half
I
or canceled outright.
I
I
“Still, the vision of a radically
I
reduced
Israel Defense Force is
I
many years away,” said Joseph
I
‘ I
Alpher, director of the Jaffee CenI
ter for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
I
University.
!
Ori OK, a reserve major general, said that for the time being
I

Get to a seminar extra early.
Claim that Drime seat where the professor can’t
see you doodling.

6
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Hit the snooze six times.
Only get up when you hear a song you really,
really like.
I

I
I
I

much of the infantry is deployed

controlling Palestinian unrest in
the occupied West Bank and protecting the 120,000Jewish settlers
surrounded by Palestiriians in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
“Until we have some sort of
permanent agreement with the
Palestinians, we won’t see much
relief,” said Orr, chairman of
parliament’s foreign affairs and
defense committee arid a confidant of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin. In any case, Israel will still need
a strong and substantial anny to
keep the peace, he said. “It’s all
about deterrence. Why do you
think the peace with Egypt is holding? Is it only our beautiful eyes?’
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Dunn leads sailors to
victory on high seas
by BRIAN SYMMONS
Daily Staff Writer

Hometown: Erie, PA.

Laura Dunn leads a busy life.
This past weekend, she and High School: Hotchkiss School.
teammate Katie McDowell were

Athlete Profile
two of the top 16 sailors from
around the country who competed
in the National Single-Handed
Sailing
Championships.
McDowell, a sophomore, and
Dunn, a senior, finished second
and third respectively in the national event.
Whilemost athletes would rest
on their laurels and take some time
off after such an impressiveresult,
Laura is gearing up for one of the
busiest years of her life, in which
she will compete in the National
Double-Handed Championships,
the Pan Am Games, the Goodwill
Games, and begin her campaign
for a spot on the US Olympic
Team in the year 2000.
A biology major and pre-med
student from Erie, Penn., Dunn
has been sailing all of her life.
Coming from a long line of sailors, she grew up cruising Lake
Erie with her parents and two brothers.
During her high school years at
the Hotchkiss School, she was the
captain of the school’ssailingteam.
She has sailed big boats, little
boats, and most boats in between.
Tufts has one of the best sailing
programs in thecountry,one which
is fully supported monetarily by
the school. While there are no
scholarships, the program’s fame
attracts some of the country’sbest
sailors.
Laura, one of the team’s cocaptains,sees sailing as ameans of
getting away from the everyday
pressures of student life. “I love
Tufts, but sailing keeps me sane,”
she says. “It allowsme to get away
from school every weekend.”
Thereis nooff-seasonforDunn,
who keeps in shape by working

Major: Biology, Community Health
Program.
Sport Sailing.
Position: Skipper.
Other Sports:, Skiing.
Athlete Most Admired: Tamara
McKinney.
Athletic Honors: Captain
Women’s Sailing (2 years), Most
Valuable Crew (1991, ‘92), Top
Crew in New England (‘94),
Honorable Mention All-America
Skipper (‘94).
Favorite Pro Teams: Pittsburgh
Penguins.
Career Plans: “Medical ‘School in
hopes of pursuing a career in sports
medicine, preferably orthopedic
surgeon.”
Favorite Musician: Eric Clapton.
“In five years I see myself
.?”
Sailing and representing the US in
the 2000 Olympics, and attending
med school afterwards.

Dai/y filephob

A few long runs by tailback Damon Adams, and the Jumbos could beat the 4-1 Lord Jeffs of Amherst.

..

out for an hour-and-a-half every
day,includingaerobicsand weight
lifting. While she just recently
began a liftingprogram, Lauracan
already feel it paying off.
“When yo<ustart getting stronger,” she said, “you can concentrate on the mental part of sailing
instead of worrying about being so
tired.”
Before herjunior year, she converted from a crew to a skipper -the person who actually drives the
boat. All through high school and
during her first two years at Tufts,
Laura was a crew, which she says,
“does everything else.”
The week before Thanksgiving, Laura will travel to Florida to
compete in the trials for the Pan
Am games. Her goal is to beat her
biggest rival, DanielleBrown;but
while she would like to win, she
admits that “either first or second
see PROFILE, page 11

Tufts, 2-3, to play Amherst, 4-1
Defense needs to step up for game against Lord Jeffs
by BILL COPELAND
Senior Staff Writer

Before the season began, Tufts
head coach Bill Samko looked at
the schedule and eyed a horrendous four-week stretch against the
best four teams in the New England SmallCollegeAthletic Conference.Now, with two of the four
games already lost and Colby a
week away, he awaits tomorrow’s
road game against the 4-1 Lord
Jeffs of Amherst.
The main reason for Amherst’s
success this season has been the
performance of fullback Josh
Mason. Mason established a
school rushing record with 271
yards on 38 carries Saturday
against Wesleyan, a performance
which garnered him NESCAC
OffensivePlayer ofthe Weekhonors. More impressively,Mason set
the single-season Amherst rushingrecordonly fivegames into the
season with 754 yards.
Not surprisingly, Mason is

The Editors’ Challenge week10
-

California should be sliding into the ocean any day now. The unthinkable has finally happened. After 3
straightweeksofhumiliatingourovermatched challangees,theDailysports editors faltered. We’vetakenoutacontrac
on Houston Oiler running back Gary Brown, who fumbled three !@?#$@#times,
including once from the 2-yard lint
late Monday Night against the Eagles. His miscues in the worst Monday Night game ever cost Greg Youman the tie

breaker with some lousy Poli Sci class. Congrats. There. We said it. Now go away Devigne.
Ben Margoles is one game away from his goal of SOO.Which isjust fine with him. He’s a Hartford Whaler
fan. Bendid finish 112thoutof 15,000intheUSA ToduyFootballChallenge.Buttruetoform,hetooktheCo1t.s’defense
This week we’vedecidedtochallengeDoug’sbossat WBZ-TV,theesteemedBobLobel.Lobel’s picks loo1
sound, which is more than can be said for his lackey’s. Katz doesn’t want to show up his superior, so he’s pickec
Washington and ... Tampa Bay???But don’t blame Doug, he has his career to think about.
Let it be known that we tried to challengeNancy Kerrigan instead of Lobel. But the skating wonder insistec
that the whole concept of an editors’challenge was, “the corniest thing ever.” She also admitted with a blush, “I don‘
really follow women’s sports. I prefer men’s field hockey.” We’re still working on Tonya.

Last Week :
Season to Date:
Miami at New England
Dallas at Cincinnati
Detroitat N.Y. Giants
Kansas City at Buffalo
Philadelphia at Washington
Cleveland at Denver
Houston at L.A. Raiders
Minnesota at Tampa Bay
N.Y. Jets at Indianapolis
Seattle at San Diego
Pittsburgh at Arizona
Open Date: Atlanta, L.A.
Rams, New Orleans, San
Francisco
MondayNight:
Green Bay at Chicago
Tie-breaker: Total points

Ben

atah Jaded

Doug

John

Greg

8-3
48-37

8-3
51-34 I

9-2
53-32 3

Miami
Vew England
Dallas
. Dallas
Detroit
N.Y.Giants
Buffalo
Buffalo
Washington Philadelphia
Denver
Cleveland
L.A. Raiders
Houston
TampaBay Minnesota
Indianapolis
N.Y.Jets
Seattle
Seattle
Pittsburgh
Arizona

Vew England
Dallas
Detroit
Buffalo
Philadelphia
Denver
L.A. Raiders
Minnesota
Indianapolis
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Dallas
Detroit
Kansas City
Philadelphia
Denver
L.A.Raiders
Minnesota
Indianapolis
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Dallas
Detroit
Kansas City
Philadelphia
Cleveland
L.A. Raiders
Minnesota
Indianapolis
San Diego
Pittsburgh

Chicago
37

Green Bay
31

Green Bay
44

Chicago
7

’

Green Bay
30

I

.

e-4
8-3
42-43 0 g+
(79
Miami
New England

NESCAC’s leading rusher. He is
averaging 150yardspergame with
5.5 yards per rush and six touchdowns. Samko said, “They are really a running team first, and
they’re going to try to run that kid
at you.”
The Jumbo defense showed
weaknesses against the run Saturday in Tufts’ 35-7 loss to Williams.Eph tailbackBrianGugliotta
ran for 142 yards in 16 attempts,
breaking tackles left andright. It is
hard to expect better luck against
the larger Jeffs and the more talented Mason.
The strong running game is
supplementedby a potent passing
attack. Quarterback Robert
DeVriesis the third-leadingpasser
in NESCAC. He has completed
64 percent of his passes, with 119
passing yards a game. He has also
thrown fourtouchdownswithonly
two interceptions.
Adismantledreceiving core has
hurt the passing ratings of Jumbo

quarterbackGreg Peters. Peters is
seventh out of ten NESCAC quarterbacks, completing only 44.8
percent of his passes. He has been
victimized by nine interceptions,
while throwing five touchdowns.
Tight end Mike Daly leads the
list of injured players for tomorrow. With recurring knee, hamstring, and shoulderinjuries,Daly
has not practiced this week and is
doubtful. Linebacker Josh King
will notplay because of ashoulder
injury, while fullback Marty
Tucker recovered from his knee
injuries to play Saturday and has
been fine all week.
“We’ve got to make some big
plays,” Samko said. The Jumbos
have committed 13 turnovers this
season, but have managed to recover 12. Big plays led them to
victory in the first two weeks of
the season, but they have not been
able to go long effectively since
see FOOTBALL, page 11

Men’s soccer loses 1-0
NCAA playoff bid is more uncertain
by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

A once-solid National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) playoff bid is looking
more and more uncertain for the
Tufts men’s soccer team.
The Jumbos lost to a fired-up
and nationally-rankedMiddlebury
squad 1-0 on Wednesday in Vermont. Tufts, now 11-2, needs a
victory on Saturday at Amherst to
assure an NCAA berth.
Is the team ready for the challenge?
“Definitely,” said sophomore
midfielder Jake Farquharson. “If
we don’t win convincinglyon Saturday, our NCAA bid is absolute
rubbish.”
And Farquharsonsaid the team
certainly does not want to sneak
into the tournament with a loss to
Amherst (6-6-1). “Youdon’t want
to go into the postseason with three
straight losses,” he said.
The Jumbos suffered a heartbreaking, last-second, 1-0 loss to
Williams last Saturday before a
hugeHomecomingcrowd at Kraft
Field, and then came out flat
against
Middlebury.
The Panthers scored the lone

goal of the game in the 18thminute.
Midfielder Justin Harrison beat
Tufts sophomore goalie Michael
Gamsby to his left with a shot that
slammed into the back corner of
the net. The tally came only seconds after Tufts had apparently
headed clear a corner kick by
Middlebury.
“We didn’tplay as well against
Middlebury as we had in early
games this season,” said Tufts
coachRalphFerrigno.“Ithinkthey
were a little keener in getting to
the 50-50 balls. We did have our
share of chances.”
Junior Peter Maglicic, the
team’s leading goal scorer with
12,had two opportunities near the
Middlebury net, but couldn’t convert. One shot by the forward in
the second half even found the
post.
But Middlebury was able to
keep the Jumbo pressureto aminimum after its goal. Farquharson
said the Panthers were constantly
dropping back on defense while
playing a “kick and run game,,
with the
forwards.
‘wewere terribleWednesday,”,
see SOCCER, page 12
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President pays visit to Kuwait

You

i

NO WMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW1

CLINTON

Don’t thanks
us, just
recylce.
Then come to our
\

officials and US and coalition
troops, rather than ordinary Kuwaitis.
Like Bush, Clinton will be
decoratedby the emir, SheikJaber
al-Ahmedal-Sabah, with Kuwait’s
highest civilian honor, the
Mubarak al-Kabeer medal. The
medal is named for a revered emir
who ruled Kuwait at the turn of the
century.

continued from page 1

All Dressed Up
With--.No Place To Go?

/
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air and sea to counter the threat
posed by Iraqi troops massed at
the disputed border between Iraq
and Kuwait.
“People feel more secure, now
that the commander-in-chief is
going to be in town as well as the
troops,” said Ahmed Bishara, the
owner of a management consulting company.
Clintonwill bec1ost:ly guarded
In Washington, the Defense
during
his visit.
Department announced Thursday
it will base 24 A-10 “Warthog”
Five Iraqis and a Kuwaiti were
combatjets in Kuwait. Equipment
sentenced
to death this summer
to outfit three Army mechanized
for
plotting
to assassinate Bush
brigades also will be stored in
Kuwait, Qatar and a third country with a car bomb during his trip.
in the region, Pentagon spokes- Baghdad denies it had anything to
do with the plan.
man Ken Bacon said.
Due to strict security and the
After leaving Kuwait, Clinton
shortness of Clinton’s visit -- only
six hours toward the end of his six- will stop briefly in Saudi Arabia to
country Middle East tour -- he is meet King Fahd before returning
expected to meet mostly Kuwaiti to Washington.

Exploring the, Internet
Via
The World-Wide Web on TULIPS

9pm to Midnight, Friday Oct. 28

Hodgdon lounge

Dancing, Costumes, Apple Bobbing
and other games!

October 3rd at 11:30
October 5th at 3:OO

November 3rd at 2:30
November 10th at 230

Arts & Sciences Library
Mark Learning Resource Center, Wessell Library
Register at the Reference Desk or call 627-3460

Sponsored by the Tufts Christian Fellowship

r -

SAFETY SHUTTLE - NEW ROUTE SCHEDULES 7 p.m. to 3:30 am - Sundays thru Thursdays
7 p.m. to 2:45 am - Fridays and Saturdays
On-Campus Shuttle:

Off-Campus Shuttle:

’

Carmichael Hall
OlinCenter .
Campus Center, on
Professors’ Row side
Cousens Parking Lot
Bush Hall
College Ave. & Cohen
Lot
Powderhouse Rotary
Davis Square, on Holland
Ave. side
Packard Ave. & Broadway
Lewis Hall, on Packard
Ave. side
Russian House

:00

:04

:20
:22
:24

:40
:42
:44

:06
:08
:10

:26
:28
:30

:46
:48
50

:11

:31

:51

:13

:33

53

:02

:16
:17

:36
:37

:56
:57

:18

.:38

:58

:OO

Hillsdale & Conwell
Hillsdale & Sunset
Hillsdale & Capen
Hillsdale & Boston Ave.
Boston Ave. & Bellevue
Cousens Parking Lot
Ball Square
Powderhouse Rotary
Broadway & Leonard
Broadway & Burnham
Broadway & Mason
Broadway & Packard Ave.
Powderhouse & Packard
Powderhousq & Curtis St.

:20
:01
:21
:22
:02
:23
:03
:04 :24 .
:06
:26
:29
:09
:31
:11
:33
:13
:34
:14
:35
:15
:16 ‘:36
:37
:I7
‘:18 -:38

Additional schedules will be available soon at the police station, at
the Campus Center information booth, and on the shuttles.
Please remember to buckle up! Thank you.

I

.
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,
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:40
:41
:42
:43

:44
:46
:49
:51
:53
:54
:55
:56
:57
:58
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Full schedule
MOUNTAIN

continued from page 3

month in Lane Hall.
A sign-up board to go to the
Loj is located in the entrance to
Eaton Hall, and Winters encourages “everyone to go to the Loj
and check it out. You are almost
guaranteed to have a good time.”

page nine

Kennedy moves ahead of Mitt
Romney
in
race
for
US
Senate
(GI)
HOLYOKE,Mass.
-- Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, who fought
his toughest challengerin years to
at least a draw in their fiery first
debate,on Thursday began a more
subdued battle with Republican
Mitt Romney over the social
agenda that has been Kennedy’s
strength.
With Kennedy and Romney
both out of their seats after the
introductions, Kennedy told the
crowd at acommunitycollegehere.
that more had to be done for students.
Romney, clearly the underdog
according to a poll taken after the
initial debate, agreed but warned
that some cost controls were necessary.
“When you get out of college,
you’ll have $18,000 in debt you
didn’t know about,” Romney told
the first questioner, a student.
“That’s your part of the national
debt.”
Romney also called for stronger families and nurturing of chil-

.

drm to improve their lot.
“It’s starts in the home. Every
study has proven we need two
parents in the home,” he said.
After climbingto adead heat in
pollsjust several weeks ago,Romney now is said by pollsters to be
trailing the 32-year incumbent by
about 20 points.
The debate at Holyoke Community College was in a town
meeting forum during which the
candidates faced questions from a
12:-member citizens panel.
In what amountedto Romney’s
la!jt best chance to make serious
gains before the Nov. 8 election,
t h e long and many questions from
thepanel seemedtomilitateagainst
the kind of raucous confrontation
that had marked the first debate.
Romney had clamored for debates, but Kennedy had balked
.before agreeing to take him on.
Observers, who had predicted
that the 47-year-old venture capitalist needed a big score to keep up
with Kennedy, ranked Tuesday’s

unruly debate a draw, or gave the
advantage to Kennedy, who exhibited renewed vigor in the
matchup. .
In a Boston GlobeNBZ-TV
poll of 400 likely voters released
Thursday, Kennedy received 56
percent of the vote, while Romney
pulled down 36 percent. Another
8 percent said they were undecided. The poll had a margin of
error of plus or minus 5 percent.
Kennedy’scampaigncenterson
his record of liberal activism,
which includes an array of programs from Meals on Wheels for
the elderly to the Family Leave
Act passed in 1993.
He also has touted his influence on Capitol Hill, where he is
the fourth most senior senator,saying he has brought millions of dollars and jobs to Massachusetts.
Romney, of Belmont, has said
Kennedy’s liberal policies are outdated and that he could call on his
business expertise to improve the
state economic picture.
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Wherever your school is located
you’re probably less than 90 minutes
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IT’S UNBELIEVABLE!
PLACE: TUFTS LNIVERSITY, ALUMNI LOUNGE
DATE: OCTOBER 29,1994
TIME: 8:OO PM
O N L S $3.00 AT THE D O O R
. .
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Attention all student organizations
If you want to be in the! yearbook, please send
a group picture, any candids and a
description of your organization to:

Friday, October 28,1994

More Around Campus
mtinued from page 16

Monday

:rafts Center

umpkin carving workshop.
lrafts Center, basement of lewis Hall,
:OO-4:OO p.m.

Women's Center
Weekly discussion group for women.
Women's Center, 55 Talbot Avr:, 11:30
Pm.

htfs Film Series
lovie: The Nightmare Before
:fistmas. Only $2.mnum 008,7:OO & 9:30 p.m.

Alcohol & Health Education
Tufts Men's Project.
124 Professors Row, Room 30:!, 11:3C
a.m.-1:00 p.m.

'UTV
ieneral filming.
nd floor, Curtis Hall, 12:00-6:00p.m.
~

bebut concert, $3 at the door.
,lumnae Lounge, 8:oOp.m.

Jaqui 'Watts

Forgotten Language Tour- Orion
Societv
Natuc6writersread fromtheirpublishec
works.
MugarHall,FacultyDiningRoom,3:30
5:30 pm.

209 West Hall

Sunday

by Friday, November 4th.

iatterpd Women's Advocacy
'raining.
hmparelli Room, 11:OO a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in England and Irelanc
with the Inter-Study Program.
Eaton 201, 12:OO p.m.

'ufts Film Series

If you have any questions,

lovie: The Nightmare Before
lhristmas. Only $2.
mnum OO8,7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Queen's Head & Artichoke Literaq
Magazine
Submissions deadline.
Drop off at Wessell Library Reserve
Desk.

'rotestant Ministry
rotestant worship service.
ioddard Chapel, 7:OO p.m.

call me at 629-9328.

Tufts Friends of israel
Israeli dancing.
Hill Hall Lounge, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

'UTV
ieneral meeting.
nd floor Curtis Hall, 6:30 p.m.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Is Pleased to Present

THE morg SOCIETY'S

Forgotten Language Tour
t e$

,y

2 % ?.@-

Six-award-winningnature writers
read from their published works

Programs Abroad
Stu&y abroad information meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

ksence- ~~~d~singing G~~~~

ECO (Tufts Environmental Group)
Weekly meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Iipanic house
:onversationhour. Come speak Spanish
lith us!
0 Whitfield, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Hillel
Open meeting.
2nd floor Curtis Hall, 11:30 a.m.

[illel Youth Group Reunion. Ice
:ream Social
:at, socialize and take a trip down
iemory lane
h t i s Hall, 7:OO p.m.

TLGBC
How far does the Queer Umbrella go?
Hayes House, 9:OO-p.m.

TUFTS ONLINE CATALOG
AND
TULIPS DEMONSTRATIONS !!!

Learn how to use the Tufts Online Catalog and Periodical Indexes:

-

September 19tb September 30th

Monday, October 31
3:30 - 5:30 pm
Faculty Dining Room
Mugar Hall
Tufts Medford Campus

Tuesday, November 1
7 5 0 - 930 pm
.
Cabot International Center
7th Floor, Fletcher School
Tufts Medford Campus

(Week of Freshmen Orientation Tours
and week following)
Mondays at 11:30
Tuesdays at 4:OO
Wednesdays at 4:OO
Thursdays at 10:30
Fridays at 1:00

Featuring:

Christopher M e d

Patfiann Rogers

1993Peter L 8. Lavan Prize-winnu and
.
editor of The F o g o t t n ~Language: Contnnpomy
Pods and Nature: author of thm collections
of poetry, Workbook, Fmm, and Tides,
and his newest volume, Watchfire.

Emily Hiestand
W i u of rhe Naeional Poetry Series b o k
Award and the Whiting Writing Award;

.

.

.

Featuring:

author of Grccn thr Witch H a z l Wood and
ThC Very Rid! Hours; Literary and Poetry Editor
for Orion Magazine.

Cugp~hei~n
and LMnur PoePf F d o w and
wirutc of nrtmirrOus prisa; author of six b o o b

of poetry indud@g the h & a t i o m of Light,
Splitting and Binding, C<occnm.r, and her
newest, Firckeqtr.

John Elder
Author of Imagining the Eartk Po&y nnd tk
Vision of Nature: and following tk Oris-h;
co-editor of the Norton Book of Natwc Writing;
and executive editor for k b n e r ' s forthcoming
Amm'cin Nature Writing.

Robert Finch

Kim Stafford

Comer.'ationisr. nak-e essayist and travel
writet author of Common Ground, T k . P m d

Rcc?ierit of .-NO fellowsiups k o m the National
Endowmmt for the .AA-s; winner of the Western
States Book Award Citation for ExceUence for
Hamng E i q t h i n g Right: Essays of Place.

Plnce. and Outlnnds; and co-editor of the
Norton Book of Nature W r i h g .

Learn how to use the Tufts Online Catalog, Periodical Indexes, and
TULIPS' new access to the Internet via Lynx and the
World-Wide Web:

Mondays at 11:30
Tuesdays at 4:OO
Thursdays at 6:OO p.m..

Meet at the Reference Desk in Wessell Library.
Demonstrations will be about 15 to 20 minutes.
Come with lots of questions!!
.

--. .

,
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~
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A book si,oning and reception will follow the public readings
Free and Open to the Public
For more information call: 617/627-3394
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Gretzky pessimistic NATO, UN reach compromise
about negotiations on air strikes against threats
-

.

TORONTO(AP)-- TheNHL’s
most influentialplayer and its most
powerful player agents painted a
gloomy picture Thursday about
the 4-week-old lockout.
“Right now, neither side wants
to give in and that is where we are
at -- a stalemate,” superstar center
Wayne Gretzky said.
“I think the way it (negotiations) is going to get goingis people
bending on each side and I do not
know who is going to bend. Until
some side gives a little bit, we will
have this stalemate.”
Gretzky, promoting a book
about his career,spoke as approximately 40 player agents gathered
in a hotel a few miles away to hear
union head Bob Goodenow update them on negotiations.
“Ibelievethat somewherealong
the line this thing will be compromised out because the damage to
the game is obvious,” said agent
Tom Reich, a Goodenow supporter. “But the players will never
roll over to an unfair system.”
Reich, who represents Pittsburgh Penguins star Mario
Lemieux,saidNHLcommissioner
Gary Bettman erred when he rejected the players’ last proposal of
a 7 percent tax on salaries and 3
percent tax on revenues.
“They were flabergasted when
it was viewed as astep backwards,”
Reichsaid. “Fortheowners,it was
a tactical blunder. Making that
proposalmade those (players) sick
and to have it rejected in that style
made them dig in even deeper.”
Goodenow and Bettman have
metonlyoncesinceOct. 10andno
talks are planned.
Some players have organizeda
charity game on Sunday in Sarnia,
Ontario. The union has scheduled
a three-day four-on-four tournament in mid-November in
Hamilton, Ontario.
Gretzky isn’t participating in
any of these events but he’s yearn-

ing to play hockey. The Los Angeles Kings tar has decided to form
an invitation-only team to tour
Europe the first two weeks of December.
Sofar, Kirk Muller of Montreal
and Doug Gilmourof Torontohave
accepted invitations while Brett
Hull of St. Louis, Marty McSorley
and Rob Blake of Los Angeles,
Sergei Fedorov of Detroit, Pave1
Bure of Vancouver and Alexander
Mogilny of Buffalo can expect a
call.
The plan is to play games in
Helsinki, Finland; Stockholm,
Sweden; Bern, Switzerland;
Dusseldorf,Germany;and Milan,
Italy.
“It is very close to reality,”
Gretzky said.
In other developments:
--The NHL issued a statement
after the NBA and its players’
union announced a no-strike, nolockout agreement Thursday, ensuringthe 1994-95basketball season and playoffs will proceed uninterrupted by a work stoppage
while the two sides negotiate a
new labor deal.
Under the NBA’s deal, new
player contracts cannot be signed
afterNov.8exceptfordraftchoices
and free agents.The NHL said the
NHLPA’s no-strike offer didn’t
include similar language, including salary arbitration, and with
270 NHLers eligible for salary
arbitrartion,the leaguewould “suffer greatly from the inflationary
effects of continuing salary arbitration.”
--In
Sweden, Quebec
Nordiques rookie Peter Forsberg
and threeother locked-outNHLers
played for local clubs despite a
ban. Hours before the game, the
VasterasVIK hockey club decided
to allow Nicklas Lidstrom, Peter
Popovic and Patrik Juhlin to play
in the scheduled game against
MODO.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)-NATO and the United Nations
reached a compromise Thursday
over how to carry out air strikes
against threats to the UN peacekeeping mission in Bosnia.
Meeting unexpectedly for a
third day, they came up with a
draft documentcoveringall points
of contention, UN sources said.
The protocol would allow unannounced airstrikes when there
is little danger of civilian casualties, while warnings would be
needed if civilians could be endangered,according to adiplomat
speakingon condition of anonymity.
NATO pilots would have a
choice of striking against three or
four targets, with the force of the
attack proportionate to the violation against peacekeepers. Air
strikes would be rapid and timely.
Both NATO and the United
Nations realize that air strikes had
been less effective than hoped for
in deterringattackson peacekeepers and safe havens, the diplomat

said. It is hoped the adjustments
will result in a success both organizations can be satisfied with, he
added.
NATO and UN representatives
were expectedto consult with their
respectiveleaders to complete the
agreement.
Major areas of contentionhave
been the range and number of possibletargets that NATO warplanes
could strikeand whetherthe United
Nations or NATO is responsible
for ordering the air strikes.
Diplomatic sources said both
UN and NATO officials in the
field would keepjoint control over
airstrikes.
The NATO allies wrote UN
Secretary General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali on Oct. 7,saying
they wanted to intensify airstrikes
and carry them out without warning. They said that giving a warning endangers the lives of allied
pilots.
The allies also want the ability
to hit a broader range of targets,
doing away with the current tit-

for-tat approach.
ButUNcommanders,who must
call in the air strikes, fear retaliation by Bosnian Serbforcesagainst
the 23,000 UN peacekeepers in
Bosnia.
SinceJune 1993,NATOplanes
have struck half a dozen times to
punish Bosnian Serbs for violating UN Security Council resolutions or harassing Muslim populations or UN. peacekeepers. One
strike was on an empty Serb tank.
Bosnia’s civil war began in
April 1992when its minority Serbs
rebelled against a decision by the
republic’s Muslims and Croats to
secede from Yugoslavia. More
than 200,000 people have been
reported killed or missing.
The United States on Friday
was expected to introduce a resolution calling for an end to the UN
armsembargoon Bosnia.The resolution is not expected to pass.
The existing arms embargo affects all of the former Yugoslavia.

AN EVENING OF

Amherst will probably win big

acustic guitar

FOOTBALL

lar catch Saturday and will be
called upon to make more against .
the loss of wide receiver Jeff Amherst. Split end Richard Staff,
Soderquist.
tight end AI Zappulla, and Daly
Amherst is the biggest team in are also the keys to victory.
the NESCAC. The Jumbo lines
weremanhandledby Williams,and
Size should again be the downa bigger team should be able to fall for the Jumbos. The bigger
take even more control. This could offensive line will open up huge
lead to a lot of closed holes for holes for Mason, who had a 65Jumbo tailbacks Damon A d h s yard touchdown run against
and Nick Alford.
Wesleyan Saturday. Unless Daly
Besides the defense, the key comes back from injury and has a
for the Jumbosis the passing game. huge game, this one should not be
Steve Lee, primarily a fullback, close.
will start at flanker again for the
Jumbos. Lee made one spectacuAmherst 35, Tufts 7.

continued from page 7

WITH DEB

BEHIND MILLER
NEXT TO THE
COMPUTER STORE!

Dunn aims for 2000 OlvmDics
PROFILE

continued from page 7
place would be good.”
One week later, Laura will
travel to California, where she will
compete for the United States in
the Goodwill Games against Japan. At this competition,she wants
nothing less than to win the
women’sevent.Mostimportantly,
however,she will begainingexperience for the 1995 nationals,
which will be held at the same site
as the Goodwill Games.
Then, Laura will increase her
training regimen in hopes of making the Olympic team by the year
2000.
While Laura spends much of

U

I

her time sailing, she hasn’t forgotten about her career. She will take
theMCAT’s in either 1996or 1997,
and hopes to enter medical school
sometime around the year 2000,
when she will be 26 years old.
Her specific career plans include Orthopedic Surgery, a type
of sports medicine. For now, however,Laura is focusingon the sailing competitions in the very near
future. She and McDowell are
hoping for a repeat of last year,
when they won the National
Double-HandedChampionshipsin
Branford, Connecticut.
Laura Dunn is following her
dream, and with any luck, we may
someday see her on television in
the Olympic Games.

FREE!
. .
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Victory needed
v

SOCCER

continued from page 7

said Farquharson. “But I think
we’re the better team.”
The final statistics, which
Ferrigno said were probably exaggerated by the Middlebury
scorekeeper, might show which
team worked harder on Wednesday. Middlebury outshotTufts 2316 and forced Gamsby to outsave
the Panther goalie, 14-7.
Tufts entered the game ranked
1lth in the country and second in
New England. Middlebury was
19th and 3rd’ respectively.

Algerian journalist ‘‘Where’s the beef,”
killed bv extremists ask food inspectors
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-- A
patty raid on a Wendy’s has left
inspectors asking ‘Where’s the
beef?’ and others wondering
“What’s the beef?”
Tests on 24 uncooked patties
Wednesday found22 weren’t quarter-pounders as advertised, several as much as a quarter-ounce
light.
City inspectors grabbed the
whole batch of 960 patties and
fined Wendy’s $100 a burger, or
$96,000,in keeping with state law
and federal Department of Agriculture guidelines.
The fine for skimpy burgers
was the first in the 25-year history
of Wendy’s InternationalInc., the
nation’s third-largest hamburger
chain, company spokesmanDenny
Lynch said.
Wendy’s has used the theme
against the competition with its
popular “Where’s the Beef?’ TV
ads starringClara Peller as a feisty
old woman in search of a beefier
burger.
The patty inspections were a
follow-up to an August raid that
also found underweight burgers at
the Wendy’s in the city’s Olney
section.
“This is the first time that we’ve
exercised the option of confiscating when wereinspectand find not
only did they not correct the problem but the problem got worse,”
said Frank Antico, enforcement
chief at the city Department of
Licenses and Inspections.
Similar inspections earlier this
year found underweight patties at
McDonald’s, among other places,
;aid Licenses and Inspections
Commissioner Bennett Levin.

Amherst beat one of the other
top teams in the region, Plymouth
State (13-3), on Wednesday by a
score of 2-0, which makes this
Saturday’s game even more important for Tufts.
If the Jumbos do win, they will
likely receive the third or fourth
seed in New England this Sunday,
when the selection committee
meets. A rematch at Williams in
the first round would not be out of
the Question.
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They also will be receiving follow-up inspections.
The confiscated Wendy’s patties were given to a city homeless
shelter and an emergency fostercare center.
Some customers at the restaurant Thursday thought the inspectors were nit-picking.
“It’s nothing more than politics,” said H.W. Wallace, a 75year-old limousine driver. “If they
could go down to City Hall and
look at all the shortchanging that
goes on down there ... this is ridiculous.’’
Others said they were glad the
city was trying to keep businesses
honest.
“To me, it’s good,” said Marine
Pfc. Terence Williams, 23, of
Philadelphia. “Make sure people
aren’t getting ripped off, at these
high prices.”
The restaurant advertises a
quarter-pound hamburger, fries
and a drink for $2.99.
The Dublin, Ohio-based chain
adheresto strict standardson quality and quantity and officials were
“very surprised” by the light
burgers, Lynch said, adding any
problems will be corrected.
“If we say it’s a quarter pound
before cooking, we will stand up
to that statement,”hesaid. ‘There’s
no question there.”
He said the burgers could have
been light because of the “evaporation of moisture that occurs
whenever you use the finest fresh
ground beef.”

Advertise with
the Tufts Daily
How else can you get your
advertisement placed in
the doorway of class
buildings, inside the dining
halls, all around the
Campus Center, and into
the backpacks of
practically every student
on campus...

EVERY DAY
OF THE

623-3675
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We have to rest too,
you know.
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The Tufts Daily Fall 1994 Reader Survey
1. Please number the following seotions in the order you usually read them.

- News

7

- Viewpoints

Features

- Weekender

- Page 2

- comios

- Claasifleds

- Sports

- Arts &? Entertainment

2. What is your favorite seotion? Your leaat favorite? (Please explain why.)

3.Where do you usually piok up the Daily? What time?

4. What is your favorite oolumn? Your least favorite? (Again, explain why.)

5. Due to Gary Larson's retirement, we will not be carrying The Far Side next semester.
What new oomios would you like to see in the D d y ?
I

6. Please indioate your opinion of the following features:

The Jumble
The Crossword
Quote of the Day

Fox Update

'7. How often do you read the Daily?

- religiously

- almost every day

8. What would make you

- a few times a week

- rarely

read the Daily more often?

10. Please use this spaoe to make any additional suggestions, oritioisms, or laudatory

oomments you may have for our business, writing, editorial, or produotion staff.

Bring this survey down to our office (the basement of Curtis Hall) and receive a free personal for your trouble.
Thank you for participating! (Personal must be redeemed at time of visit. Personals may not be used to advertise.)
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The 10 commundrnencs
OF che DuiIg's business
1. Thou shalt bRing display ads in

by t h w x o'clock t w o

days beFoae chey alie supposed co KUTX
11. Thou shalc bixing classiFied ads in by chixee o'clock on
'the day beFoR:e they aRe supposed eo KUTX
111. Thou shalt 6King p a y n e n c ruich ellee, OK chy ad shall
1-

I

*

1V. Thou shale NOT submic a cmnewrixeady ad on
coloixed papelx.
V. Thou shalt ruFzice legibly.
VI. Thou shailc n o r g e t TCU Races iF tho(
academic depaK-nnenc OK GReek oKganizacion.
V11. Thou shale KeseRve che back page me11 in advance.
V111. Thou s h a l t ask FOK inseKcs ac least t w o weeks in

on chis subjecc.
Thou shalt su6rnic c t y ads betrueen nine a m and
sip p.m. on rueekdays OK one and s@ p.m. SmdarJ,
because chose m e che houw OF the- business oFFice.

1x.
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UCKS GET Y

HAT CAN TW

U AT TUFTS?

Two bucks washes and dries one load of laundry, but it doesn't buy the fabric softener.
Two bucks buys a big bag of Smartfood, but it doesn't get you any Snapple t o wash it down.
Two bucks can get you into a Film Series movie, but why would you go by yourself?
Two bucks pays for two sodas and one-third of another, but who can drink one-third of a soda?
Two bucks will buy you ten Blow Pops at the Rez, but, like Mom says, sugar is bad for your teeth.
Two bucks gets you a 35-word personal or birthday greeting on the Classifieds page of the Dally.
Two bucks can also get you a daily classified ad if you're lucky enough t o be a Tufts student.
Bring your two bucks to the Daily office in Curtis Hall or the Campus Center Info Booth. Easy, huh?

ClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Personals
ionI'm glad Maurice converted you to a
seed lover. See you at dinner with
the mayonnaise l mean the Mama.
BR, Kerri

...

OCTOBER IS LESBIAN AND
GAY HISTORY MONTH:
Plato(427?-347 BC) wasaman who
loved men and a philosopher who
wrote the works which would still be
studied in Philosophy classes over
2000 years later. What Greek
woman-loving poet was considered
a genius by her contemporaries and
called "the tenth Muse" by Plato?
BobJust wanted to let you know I was
thinking about you. Ihopeeverything
was OK this week's that you 8 I can
relax this weekend. Happy Halloween Sweetie1 Love Always, Lindsey
Dancel Dancel Dancelll
Do you wantto havethe timeof your
life and help out a great cause? Stop
by the campuscenter on Fri. or Mon.
1050-230 pm and pick up your
pledge sheet for the AIDS-Dance-athonl
MATES IN YOUR ROOMlll
Tuneyourradioto88.9FMonSaturday at 2 pm. to hear the Amalgamates as they sing live on the air. A
free mini concert in the comfort of
your dorm room1
AMALGAMATES ON THE AlRIll
The Amalgamates will be singing
liveon 88.9 FM on Saturdayat 2 pm.
Tune in and listento all a cappella on
WERS for an hour of live Mates1An
A.C.E production
Tom
Goodluckonthe ElTl You'lldo great.
Remember, if you're stressed... just
increase your areal ASCE
BABY, BABY, BABY...
Tickets go on sale at Box Office on
Mon. 31 Oct. for performance on
Nov. 10.11 and12.$5Thurs.$6Fri.
CONGRATULATIONS BABY1
Support your friends working on
Baby: buy a personal in show's program! Call 629-8567 by this Sunday
(29th) if interested.
Kamden
Ihope your day's going well and this

note brings a smile1 Ican't say who I
am but you'll know in a while1 Love,
Your Big Sister.

Suz Cobern
Have a great weekend and a happy
halloweenl 1'11 be thinking about you.
Love ?

Birthdays
SHANA LANDAU
Happy 21st to my favorite footballplaying, Fame-singing, cigar-srnoking, "Hair"-adoring, watermelon-buying, creative writing, decade-blending. caterpillar expert. Have a great
onel Love, Gwen
John Cleeselll
Everyone be sure to do a silk walk
for Mr. Cleesel Happy Birthday, you
01' buggerll Devotedly, The Monty
Python Society

Events
BUG
LCS- Boston Utban Gardeners trip
planned for Saturday 10/29 to
Roxbury to garden and beautify unkrdeveloped plots. 11am til 3 or
Ipm. If interested call Frank at 6299743 or Laura at 629-8959.

The Philosophy Department Fall
Lecture Series
First lecture, Richard L. Cartwright,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, "The Second Way," Friday,
October 28,4:00-6:OO pm, Pearson
Auditorium.

PARTY
WEST HalloweenParlylTicketssold
atdoor:$2withcostumeandcanned
goods: $3 with costume; $4 with just
you. PARTY1 This Saturday 9pm1am.
SHOW +TELL
Open Mic nite, 1st. Crafts House
Coffee House, Fri. Nov. 4thl Play
guitar, harmonica, recite poetry, stories, or show your favorite stuffed
animal. Sign up to perform ASAP
Call Jessie at 629-7922.

...

SUBMIT Your Fiction, Art and
Poetry
to the Queen's Head + Artichoke;
Tufts only art + literary magazine.
Drop off at Wessell Library reserve
desk just ask for the Queen's Head
envelope. Final date is Oct. 31st.

-

COME PARTY BEHIND THE
IRON CURTAIN.
Great food, drinks, and comrades.
Friday6 till whenever at the Russian
House, 92 Curtis St.
Come EAT and MEET
at Hillel's Youth Group Reunion Ice
Cream Socialon Sunday October30
at 7 pm. in Curtis Hall. No need to
have been part of a Youth Group.
Frozen Yogurt tool
JEWISH CULTURE SOCIETY
Will meet Monday(Hal1oween).We'll
give only to any non-ghosts. Event
planning, bring your friends1 98
Packard (The Bayit) at 930 pm.

Acquaintance Rape Survivor
Support Group.
Confidential Peer support group.
Weekly meetings Tuesdays 93011:OOpm. Women's center, 55 Talbot Avenue sponsored by the
Women's center and T.H.I.N.K.
AEPi's Annual Halloween Party
This Thurs.. Oct. 27 at Zanzibar in
Boston. Tickets are $6 and are on
sale at Carmichael, the Campus
Center, and 146 Curtis St. Buses
leave campus center at 8:30 p.m.
Women Discussion Group
open drop-ingroup forwomen. Topics selected by the group. Open
Block, Mondays, 1130 am-1:OO;
women's center, 55 Talbot Ave.

Asian American Women
!Interested in getting togetherto discuss common issues? Please call
627-3027 to let us know. We'll let
you know about the time and place.
Sponsored by Asian American Center and Women's Center.
Graduate Women's Discussion
Group
We're starting to meet. Please call
Jean Famsworth at 627-3027 for information.

RECEPTION
welcoming presentlformermembers
Oxford or Cambridge Universities
recently arrived in Boston area,
Thursday27October 1994730-930
p.m., AdamsHouselounge, Harvard
University, Bow St.. Oxford 8 Cambridge Society (617) 253-6835.

for Sale
1970 Fender Stratocaster
Standard Series. Great cond. Asking $sOO/B.O. Call Marc, 629-8212.

1990 Nissan 240 SX. Beautifull
2 dr, 5-spd cpe. Maroon w/grey int.
63K. 2.4L fuel inj., front and rear
spoiler, alum. whle, tilt, cruise, PS,
PB. cass., kill-switch, elec sunrf.
Needsnothingatall. Runsandlooks
like new. Must sell to pay debt.
Serious inquiries only. $9888 firm.
(Brighton) Phil at 617-597-7170.
1975 Triumph TR6.
Green. Tan int. andsoft top. Blk hard
top. 90K mi. Vy reliable. Colorado
car. Well maint. Cass, Ungo remote
alarm whotion sensor, New clutch,
tires, at., coil, starter, batt. Must sell
to pay debt. Serious inquiries only.
$7500ibo. (Brighton). Phil at 617597-7170

Epson Dot Matrix Printer
For IBM compatibles. Breat for papers. $60/BO. Call Ericat 393-5716.
Phish Tickets
Halloween and UMass
For sale: one ticket for Halloween
show. Also one FRONT ROW ticket
at UMass + 1 ticket in section J for
UMass. Best offer. 625-2393.

DIN0 JRI?I
Interested in seeing Dinosaur Jr. on
Saturday, October 29th, at the
OrpheumTheatre? Two good seats
(purcliased 20 min. after tix went on
sale) available. Call Tom at 62987661

Lg. modern 2 room studio
Hardwood floors, bay windows,
sunny, access to all T lines (On
Broadwaynear Tufts) $600call Alex
628;4146.

TRAVEL FREE1 SPRING BREAK
'951
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
South Padre, Barbados. Book early
and save $$$I Organize small group
and travel free1 Call for free info
packet. Sun Splash Tours 1-800426-7710.

2 room studio
in basement of Victorian house, access to all T lines $500 including ht/
ht.wt. (on BroadwaynearTufts).Call
Alex 628-4146.

Modem 2 bdrm
Lg. livingrrn 8 dining rm, bay windows,verysunny, hdwdfloors,dishwasher, washJdry. Access to all T
lines. $1100 incl. htht.wt. (On Broadway near Tufts). Call Alex 6284146.

"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE
3%-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes. graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonable rates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-NationalAssociation of SecretarialServices)AAAWORD PROCESSING

78 Grant St., Somerville
Nofee,5rooms(2bedrooms),newly
renovated, $750.00permonth. 3911250.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warm and homey. Lessthan
B mile from campus. Breakfast in:luded. Single: $50/night; $275
Meekly. Double: $60/night; $325
Meekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
"'396-1 124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is yoyr Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laser printed on highquality paper? No
needto fret- Call FRAN at 396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement. and resume as appealing as possible.

Apts Available
h a t condition within walking disance to campus and T in Davis Sq.
3ents are always reasonable, call
jay or night. Ask for Lina or Camillo
3t 625-7530. Off-campus living is
he best.

Housing
4 BDRM APT FOR RENT
4 bdrm. 2 bath apt in 2-fam house. In

Medford, 1 mile from Tufts. All modern. Includes w/d, d/d, 2 garages.
Avail now. $1180. 527-3779.

GRAD STUDENT
Seeking two non-smoking grad students to share nice 3 bdrm house
just outside of Davis Sq. New paint
throughout, full bath, lg kit, storage,
w/d and friendly landlord. $275 mo.
776-7436.
Grad. student seeking two nonsmoking graduate students
to share nice 3 bedroomhouse just
outside of Davis Square. New paint
throughout, full bath, large kitchen,
storage, w/d and friendly landlord.
$275/ month.
Seeking roommate
to share roomy apartment in Davis
Sq. Large living room and kitchen,
capztingthroughout.WasherDryer.
Permit parking.$300+util. lamamid20's professional, prefer same or
grad student of either sex. Please
Call Gordon at 625-7585.
Fem. wanted to share large apt.
nearTeeleSq. $36O+util. Call Susat
625-9070.

1 bedrm avail. for spring '95
1 completelyfurnishedbedrm. share
wt w/3 females. Great location on
Surtis Ave. 2 min walk to campuswasher/dryer. Non-smoker preferred. Cost$300tutilitiesper month.
Contact Dana 666-6674
2 BR. apartment for rent
hardwoodfloors, large BR, sunlight,
freepadting,no permit required, Heat
and hot water included. Back yard
and patio. 800hnonth. Call 6232825.

Roommaten
e
in 2 BR apartment, eat in kitchen,
wood floors, backyard, heat and hot
water included. 8 min. walk to campus. 8 min to Davis square. only
$350. Call 623-2825.
Apt for rent
Furnished 1bedroom Apt. Full Bath.
Safe WSomerville Neighborhood.
All utilities. cable Inc. Near T and
Area Colleges. Non-Smoking,
male,Grad. Student Preferred. NO
Pets. $550 call Evenings (617) 7764239.

. ...

NYC BOUND?
2 girls desperately seeking a ride to
VYC Sat. morning, return Sun. Will
share expenses, etc...CallTara3969007.

"RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -3961 124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
includingbold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
ProfessionalAssoc of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, gradschool applications, personal statements, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laserprinting, Faxservice, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE

Looking for that special
someone
to drive meto Curtis Hallon Sunday,
Wober30at7pm.forHillel'sYouth
Group Reunion Ice Cream Social.
Will pay for gas with a sundae.

Services
Practice foreign languagefor
FREE1
If you would like to improve your
conversation skills by talking with a
native speaker, call us now1 8647170, The New England School of
English.
INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS &
VISITORS.
DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide
U.S. permanentresident status. Ctizens of almost all countries are allowed. For info8forms: New Era LegalServices20231StaggSt.Canoga
Park,CA91306.Tel; (818)772-7168;
(818) 998-4425.
ATTENTIONSTUDENTS
Over 6 billion in scholarship money
went unclaimed last year. We can
help you find scholarships that you
will already qualify for. We guarantee it. For more informationcall 508987-1312 or write KELAN ASSOC.
35 Huguenot rd. Oxford, MA 01540.
Earn $$$ and a free spring break
triplll
Campus sales representatives
neededto sell packages to Cancun,
Bahamas. Jamaica and South Padre Island. Call Balloon Travel at l
800-964-TRIP.

-

Wanted
Earn Extra $I
The Celebrations Div. of T.S.R. is
looking for responsible individuals
with accessto a car to deliver cakes,
flowers, and balloons. 2 or 3 mornings or afternoons, 4-6 hours per
week. Call Heather at 629-8132 or
Leah at 629-9171
Part Tlme Eves and Weekends
We need 4 energetic telemarketers
who need to eam $10-$12 per hour.
Guaranteedhourlysalary,pluscommissions and bonuses. You must be
available at least 3 evenings per
weekfrom6-9pm. Satandsunmomings are optional. Immediate eaminas while voutrain. Located2 blocks
f& tufts,'we are directly on the T
and we have off-streetparking: 3930900.

.

DRIVERS
Ff or PT, small package deliver].
Our experienceddrivers earn $10 to
$15 per hour. you must be dependable and have a reliable vehicle. No
selling. 393-0900.

PART TIME MORNINGS
Established company needs 5
elemarketerstoworkMon-Frimomngs from 9am to noon, fundraising
or the disabled. If you are outgoing,
!nergetic. and organized. you can
!am$7to$lOperhourormore. 3931900.
FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITY
lational firm seeks student'and oranizations to earn great money
articipating in on-campus promoons for to companies this school
ear. For information call (800)592121 ext.313.

Dragon Villa Needs Delivery
Person
Must have their own car. Fooddelivery in Medford6omerville area. Call
(617) 396-0720.
Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2.000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational En$ish in Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea.
Vo teaching background or Asian
anguages required. For information
:all: (206) 632 1146 ext.J50352.

...

UNDERGRADS YOU CAN
TEACHI
Nhy not experience the classroom
rom the other side of the desk next
spring? Ex-College for info.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,00Wmonth working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel(Hawaii,mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and
Full-Timeemploymentavailable. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468
extC50352.
Multimediacd-rom company
seeks campus representativdpromoter for hot new ski cd-rom. Earn
25% commission. Call 1-80099SKICD.
WE WANTYOUI
The Ex-College is lookingfor undergraduates who would like to teach
theirown cours~s.Youmusthavean
expertise inyourtopic and a passion
for teaching. Application deadline is
Nov. 10th. Call 627-3384 or stop by
our office in Minor Hall for more info.
JOBS, HELP WANTED
Pizzamakers, delivery, drivers short
walk 10 Tufts' flexible hours. Excellent pay 625-7400.
MUSlClANSlll
Join the new LCS Bandl All instruments and abilities needed. Call
Annie at 629-9398 for more info.
ACOUSTIC MUSIC
If you would like to play at this weeks
Midnight Cafe, please call Justin at
629 8636 in advance.
MUSICIANS!
Bassist looking to form rock group.
All instruments 8 abilities welcome.
Wide range of influences: U2, Sting,
Pogues, etc. Call Seanat 629-9341.
FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lastina either 3 to 7 davs. No investment- Earn $$$ for y6ur group plus
personal cash for yourself. Call 1800-932-0528. Ext.65.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren's camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on bothfresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders. equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers: tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists. naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquireearly. Salary structure dependent on age, activity expertise and experience. Call
(617) 721-1443.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Overcoming Obstacles to God's
Love.
RABB Room, 7:OO p.m.
Arts House
Latex Mask Happening.
37 Sawyer Ave., 7 - 9:OO p.m.
Russian House
Food, Drink, and Comrades!
92 Curtis St., 6:OOp.m. - Whenever

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Alcohol and Health Education
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting.
Anderson Hall Rm. 212, 7 - 8:30
p.m.

a
.

hograms Abroad
Study Abroad Information Meeting.
Braker 001,2:30
Tufts Film Series
Movie: A Nightmare on Elm Street.
Only $2.
Barnum 008,9:30 & Midnight

.. ...

..

.

Fox'Tkot

Battered Women's Advocacy
Training.
Zamparelli Rm., 11:OO a.m. - 400
p.m.
Tufts Democrats
WERE BACK!!! General Meeting.
Be There!!!
Large Conf. Rm., 7:OO p.m.
Hispanic American Centre
Hispanic American Student Art
Exhibit.
Olin Lobby, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Tufts Crossfire
Bible Discussion.
209 Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.
Tufts Mountain Club
Rock Climbing
Carmichael, 2:30 p.m.
Hispanic House
Conversation Hour - Come Speak
Spanish with us!
10 Whitfield, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Crafts Center
Pumpkin Carving Workshop,
Crafts Center, 1 - 4:OO p.m.

Tufts Crossfire
Intercollegiate Halloween Party.
MacPhie Pub, 9:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend

Society of Women Engineers
Annual Student - Faculty Luncheon.
RSVP ONLY.
MacPhie Conf. Rm. 12:30 - 2:OO
p.m.
Midnight Cafe
Featuring Deb Pastemak.
0XFAM:Behind Miller, 10 - 1:00
p.m.
Balch Arena Theater
The Winter's Tale.
Balch Arena Theater, 8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow
Hispanic American Centre
Hispanic American Student Art
Exhibit.
OlinLobby, 9:OO a.m.- 10:OOp.m.
West Hall
Halloween party!
West Hall, 9:OO p.m.-1:00 a.m.

WMFO-FM
Tufts football at Amherst.
91.5 FM, 1:OO p.m.

see AROUND, page 10

Weather Report

DILBERT 8 by Scott Adams

TODAY

TOMORROW

Sunny

Sunny again. Yeah!
High:68; Low:45

FROM NOW ON I WANT
A BUSINESS CASE TO
JUSTIFY ALL OF YOUR
PHOTOCOPYING

WY'S OUR NEW
FINANCE GUY. HE'S
GOT A FACETHAT

High:62; Low:41

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

1 Playbill listing
5 Critic's kudos
10 Alibi
14 $omply
15 -atthe

By GARY LARSON

OftiC0.

16 Burden
17 Spare
18 wiped
20
19 Different
Fashion
magazirw
21 7 h e Jack Benny
Sh&

singer

23 Valley
25.C~
26 Shawl
29 .Faith
34 -a minute
(Very fast)
35 Bank
transactions
36 Hockey's Bobby
37 Very small
38 Namely
39 Entrance
40 Overhead
railways
41'Assembly of
witches
42 French maid
43 Dredged
45 Strained
46 Bullfight cheer
47 .What
say.
dear. .."
48 'I Dream of
Jeannie" star
52 Pretense
56 Emporium area
57 Actor Davis
58 Peacesymbol
59 Great Lake
60 Complain
childishly
61 Off base?
62 High-schoder
63 Cozy abodes
64 Cravings

c

Prlnt answer here:

-

Hours later, when they finally came to, Hal and
Ruby groggily returned to their yard work
unknowingly wearing the radio collars
and ear tags of alien biologists.

-

Quote of the Day
"You can't help but admire'the fellow who is stupid but
knows it.''

DOWN
1 Nat or Natalie

--Anonymous

2 Fratriciie
victim
3 Close tightly

Late Night at the Daily

0 19m T r i b w Msd* s.nrie...
Nlrohnnwmd.

, , .

,

.

,

I

......

t

10/28/94
Yesterday's Puzzle solvod

5 Puzzle

6 Come to terms

7 Conceited
8 Level
9 Dregs
10 Warranty
11 Singer Falana
12 Simple
13 Fruit drink
22 Foam
24 Zoo animal
26 Satisfied
27 M. Zola
28 Car wash step
29 Intimidated
30 Weather word
31 Naryasoul
32 Haa
33 Sli6ped up
35 Adore
38 Moderate
39 Actress from
Cincinnati

41 Cubiie
42 Rdl
44 Hay fever
irritant

.

Inc.

45 Those getting

51 Egyptian

47 Eastwood

goddess
53 Inventor Eliis

48 Unadorned

54 Stratfmj-on_

49 Tennis'

55 Gibson and
Ferrer .
56 Encounlered
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Nastase
50 Tennis' Arthur
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